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ABSTRACT 

Background: Pilonidal disease is a type of skin infection which typically occurs as a cyst between the 

cheeks of the buttocks and often at the upper end. Sacrococcygeal pilonidal sinus is a common disorder 

among young adults, observed most commonly in people aged 15-30 years with a 3:1 male-to-female ratio.  

Objective: To evaluate the role of vacuum therapy in pilonidal sinus disease compared with standard open 

wound care after surgical excision. 

Patients and Methods: This was a prospective study conducted on 50 patients who were candidates for 

surgical excision of pilonidal sinus at Al-Azhar University Hospitals during the period from January 2019 to 

December 2019. Patients were classified into two equal groups: Group A were subjected to the conventional 

open surgical method without suturing of the wound, and Group 2were subjected to closed surgical excision 

with putting a vaccum system. 

Results: Our results revealed a significant elongation in the operative time in vacuum group than in open 

ordinary method. In our study, the infection of the wound was more common in group A "ordinary open 

method" than the vacuum group "group B". Also, the recurrence rate after three months of follow up of cases 

was more common in group A than in group B. The time needed for complete healing in group B was shorter 

than in group A. Our study showed a significant decrease in frequency of dressing, and a significant patient 

satisfaction as well as early regain of normal daily activity in group B than in group A. 

Conclusion: The use of vacuum assisted closure (VAC) therapy in cases of pilonidal disease has its 

advantageous effect in decreasing complications and accelerating healing. 
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INTRODUCTION 

     Pilonidal disease is an inflammatory 

and infectious soft tissue disorder of the 

sacrococcygeal intergluteal region. Wide 

complete excision of the abnormal tissue 

remains the dominant treatment, although 

controversy exists with respect to the 

preferred extent of excision, techniques 

and preferences for attempted primary 

closure, and management of open wounds 

following excision (Sasse et al., 2013). 

Symptoms may include pain, swelling, 

and redness. There may also be drainage 

of fluid, but rarely a fever (Khanna and 

Rombeau, 2011). Some people with a 

pilonidal cyst are asymptomatic (Lim and 
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Shabbir, 2019). If there is infection, 

treatment is generally by incision and 

drainage just off the midline. Shaving the 

area may prevent recurrence. More 

extensive surgery may be required if the 

disease recurs. Antibiotics are usually not 

needed. Without treatment the condition 

may remain long term (Mubashir, 2018). 

     A significant fraction of pilonidal 

disease results in an open wound after 

wide excision, and different strategies 

have evolved over time to facilitate 

healing of complex open pilonidal 

wounds. Most commonly, the open wound 

is packed with gauze on a daily or twice 

daily basis over a long period of time. The 

wound gradually heals in this manner by 

secondary intention, and the process can 

often take 6 months. Case reports have 

described a time course of up to 2 years 

for healing of open pilonidal wounds 

(Bianchi et al., 2018). Additional 

strategies have included flap surgery, 

delayed primary closure and the use of 

vacuum-assisted wound healing devices. 

Each of these approaches involves a level 

of patient discomfort, cumbersomeness, 

and a long period of time to complete 

healing (Tas et al., 2017). 

     Negative pressure wound therapy 

(NPWT) is one of the treatment 

approaches to increase healthy granulation 

tissue for complex wounds (Ozkan et al., 

2016). It is also known that NPWT is an 

effective therapy decreasing bacterial 

contamination in wounds. There are few 

reports about its successful use in the 

management of pilonidal sinus disease 

and recurrent form in addition to surgical 

treatment (Doll et al., 2016). 

     The aim of this study was to evaluate 

the role of vacuum therapy in pilonidal 

sinus disease compared with standard 

open wound care after surgical excision. 

PATIENTS AND METHODS 

     A prospective outcome analysis was 

done for 50 patients who were candidates 

for surgical excision of pilonidal sinus at 

Al-Azhar University Hospitals during the 

period from January 2019 to December 

2019. Patients with pilonidal sinus: 

primary and recurrent. Inclusion criteria 

Primary or recurrent pilonidal sinus: 

infected or not infected. Exclusion 

criteria: Pilonidal sinus associated with 

peri-anal fistula. 

     Patients were classified into two 

randomized equal groups: Group I: 

Patients were subjected to the 

conventional open surgical method 

without suturing of the wound, and 

Group II: Patients were subjected to 

closed surgical excision with putting a 

vacuum system. Informed consents were 

taken from all patients of the study after 

informing them about the surgical 

procedure and its nature, duration, and 

possible complications. 

     All patients of the study were 

subjected to: 

I. Preoperative Assessment: 

a. Clinical assessment: Complete history 

taking. Medical history: focusing on 

the presence of other co-morbidities 

which may affect the process of wound 

healing. Present history: Onset, course, 

and durations of the present condition, 

previous surgeries and its 

complications which may or may not 

result in such condition. Clinical 

examination. 
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b. Investigations: Routine investigations 

for preoperative preparation. Specific 

investigations for recurrent cases that 

may include MRI, fistulogram or 

sinogram. 

II. Surgical procedure: 

a. Anesthesia: All patients received a 

general or local spinal anesthesia. 

b. Position: Patients were positioned in 

left lateral or the prone position. 

c. Surgical technique involved delineation 

of the sinus tracts with blue ink 

instillation through the primary sinuses. 

Complete surgical incision of the 

pilonidal sinus complex (the 

combination of primary sinuses, 

associated infected cavity, tracts, 

and/or secondary sinuses), then 

excising outside the blue ink-stained 

tissue with diathermy. Long-acting 

local anesthetic may be infiltrated. 

III. Postsurgical Care: Group 1: Change 

the dressing daily using Iruxol ointment 

and silver nitrate ointment. Group 2: The 

wound cavity was filled with black foam 

dressing and an air-tight adhesive dressing 

was applied and connected to a unit 

providing continuous negative pressure of 

125 mmHg to avoid skin irritation. 

NPWT machine used: We used 3 

devices. The machine was formed of 2 

main components (i) Suction machine: It 

was low flow low suction machine with 

adjustable pressure and barometer to 

adjust the pressure needed for the 

dressing. (ii) Electrical timer: It was 

connected to the power supply of the 

suction machine to adjust the switch on 

and off of the VAC. The machine had 

been adjusted to be switched on for 5 

minutes and switched off for 3 minutes. 

Continuous suction machine without using 

of the timer was used in case of dressings 

sealed with difficulty due to presence of 

site of leakage or large wounds with 

heavy exudate. 

The dressing: (i) The sponge: Sponge 

selection was based on many factors, e.g. 

appropriate bore size, sponge intensity, 

and sponge thickness. So, 2 types were 

selected: the 1st type with thickness of 4 

cm which we used for deep wounds and 

wounds with heavy exudate, while the 2nd 

type with thickness of 2 cm was used for 

all other wounds. (ii) The incifilm. (iii) 

The connecting tube: Ryle can be used as 

suction tube either within the sponge or 

over the sponge, and then connected to the 

suction machine. 

Dressing application: (i) Cutting the 

foam dressing to dimensions that allowed 

the foam to be placed gently into the 

wound without overlapping onto intact 

skin. Cutting the foam was done away 

from the wound to prevent small pieces to 

fall into or be left in the wound upon 

dressing removal. (ii) Cutting the sheet or 

the incifilm to cover the foam dressing, 

and an additional 3-5 cm border of intact 

with the surrounding skin. Sometimes, we 

cut the sheet into multiple small pieces for 

easier handling, if a leak source was 

identified, patch with additional piece to 

ensure complete sealing. We used excess 

sheet to seal difficult areas, if needed. 

Patients of the study were followed up 

every 2 weeks for 3 months. 

Statistical analysis: 

     Results of the present study were 

statistically analyzed using SPSS 25 

(IBM, USA). Data were represented as 

mean + standard deviation (SD) or 

number and percentage. Numerical data 
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were compared using independent t-test 

while categorical data were compared 

using Fisher exact test or Chi-square test 

as appropriate. ROC curve was used to 

evaluate the performance of different tests 

differentiate between certain groups. The 

level of significance was taken at P value 

< 0.050. 

 

RESULTS 

 

     The age of group A patients ranged 

between 16-38 years with a mean age of 

26.84 ± 5.4 years, while the age of group 

B patients ranged between 21-44 years 

with a mean age of 32.44 ± 6.8 years and 

the statistical analysis revealed a non-

significant difference between both groups 

of the study (P = 0.074).Twenty-two 

patients in group A were males (22/25, 

88%), and 3 of them were females (3/25, 

12%) with a male to female ratio of 7.3:1, 

while in group B 23 patients (23/25, 92%) 

were males, and (2/25, 8%) were females 

with a male to female ratio of 11.5:1 and 

the statistical analysis revealed a male 

predominance in both groups (P = 0.01 

and 0.01 respectively) with a non-

significant difference between both groups 

regarding sex (P = 0.869 and 0.753 

respectively (Table 1). 

 

Table(1): Age and Sex distribution in cases of the studied groups 

Age Group A Group B P 

Range 

MeanS.D 

16-38 

26.845.4 

21-44 

32.446.8 
0.074 

Sex 
Male Female 

P 
No. % No. % 

Group A 

Group B 

22 

23 

88% 

92% 

3 

2 

12% 

8% 
0.01 

P 0.869 0.753  

 

     The operative time in group A ranged 

between 20-40 min with a mean time of 

29.45.7 min while in group B patients it 

ranged between 30-50 min with a mean of 

40.286.03 min and the statistical analysis 

revealed a significant increase in the 

operative time of group B than in group A 

of the study (P = 0.001) (Table 2). 

 

Table (2): Operative time in cases of the studied groups 

Operative time Group A (N=25) Group B (N=25) P 

Range 

MeanS.D 

20-40 

29.45.7 

30-50 

40.286.03 
0.001 

 

     Three cases (3/25, 15%) of cases of 

group A had recurrence of the pilonidal 

disease after the surgical interference, 

while in group B patients only one case 

(1/25, 4%) had recurrence of pilonidal 

disease after surgical interference, and the 

statistical analysis revealed that there was 

a not significant increase in the percentage 

of recurrence in group A than in group B 

(P>0.05) (Table 3). 
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Table (3): Post-operative recurrence in cases of the studied groups 

Postoperative 

Recurrence 

Yes No 
P 

No. % No. % 

Group A 

Group B 

3 

1 

15% 

4% 

22 

24 

88% 

96% 0.001 

P 0.031 0.683 

 

     The time needed for complete healing 

in group A patients ranged between 7-10 

weeks with a mean period of 8.551.02 

weeks, while in group B patients it ranged 

between 5-6 weeks with a mean period of 

5.280.92 weeks and the statistical 

analysis revealed a significant reduction in 

the period needed for complete healing in 

group B than in group A (P = 0.001) 

(Table 4). 

 

Table (4): Time for complete healing in cases of the studied groups 

Time for complete healing Group A Group B P 

Range 

MeanS.D 

7-10 

8.551.02 

5-6 

5.280.92 
0.001 

 

     Most of cases (19/25, 76%) of group A 

passed without infection, while only 6 

cases (6/25, 24%) had post-operative 

infection, and in group B 21 cases (21/25, 

84%) passed without infection, while only 

4 cases (4/25, 16%) has post-operative 

infection, and the statistical analysis 

revealed that there was a not significant 

increase in the percentage of post-

operative infection in group A than in 

group B (P > 0.05) (Table 5). 

 

Table (5): Distribution of post-operative infection in cases of the studied groups 

Postoperative infection 

rate 

Yes No 
P 

No. % No. % 

Group A 

Group B 

6 

4 

24% 

16% 

19 

21 

76% 

84% 0.001 

P 0.021 0.683 

 

     In group A, the frequency of dressing 

ranged between 29-38 times with a mean 

of 35.1±3.3 times, while in group B the 

frequency of dressing ranged between 15-

18 times with a mean of 16.5±1.7 times, 

and the statistical analysis revealed a 

significant reduction in number of 

dressing times in group B than in group A 

(P = 0.001) (Table 6). 

 

Table (6): Frequency of dressing in cases of the studied groups 

Frequency of dressing Group A Group B P 

Range 

MeanS.D 

29-38 

35.13.3 

15-18 

16.51.7 

0.001 
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DISCUSSION 

     In our study, there was no difference 

between both groups regarding age and 

gender, but there was a male 

predominance in each group. Banasiewicz 

et al. (2013) found that there was no 

difference between both groups regarding 

gender which was in agreement with our 

results, but all patients in both groups 

were males which disagreed with our 

results as the Egyptian males are almost 

hairy, while females are mostly house-

wives. 

     Our results revealed a significant 

elongation in the operative time in 

vacuum group than in open ordinary 

method. Banasiewicz et al. (2013) found 

that there was no difference between both 

groups regarding operative time which 

disagree with our results. This was 

because, in our group, the institution of 

the vacuum assisted closure (VAC) set 

took some time which increased the 

operative time in group B. 

     In our study, the infection of the 

wound was more common in group A 

"ordinary open method" than the vacuum 

group "group B". Also, the recurrence rate 

after three months follow up of cases was 

more common in group A than in group 

B. Chmielecki et al. (2019) found that the 

use of NWPT postoperatively in cases of 

pilonidal disease decrease the 

complications rates than standard open 

surgical method which was in agreement 

with what we found in our study. Bianchi 

et al. (2018) found that the use of NPWT 

in pilonidal disease significantly decrease 

postoperatively complications as seroma 

and infections than the standard open 

surgical method which run in line with our 

results. Strugala and Martin (2017) found 

that the use of VAC therapy in pilonidal 

disease decrease the infective 

complications post-operatively than the 

standard open surgical method which runs 

in line with our results. López et al. (2020) 

found that open surgical procedure for 

pilonidal disease significantly complicated 

by infection of surgical site, and a 

recurrence rate of about 10% which was 

in agreement with our study. 

     In our study, the time needed for 

complete healing in group B was shorter 

than in group A. Banasiewicz et al. (2013) 

found that the postoperative time needed 

for complete healing was shorter in VAC 

therapy which run in lines with our 

results. Biter et al. (2014) found that there 

was no difference between VAC group 

and standard open method regarding the 

time for complete healing which disagrees 

with our results but they found significant 

reduction in the wound size in the first 

two postoperative weeks which run in line 

with our results. Danne et al. (2017) 

concluded that the use of VAC- or 

NPWT-therapy is improving the healing 

process especially in the first two 

postoperative weeks and reduced 

recurrence rates are reported comparing 

the method to standard laying open 

procedures which run in lines with our 

study. 

     Our study revealed that there was a 

significant decrease in frequency of 

dressing, a significant patient satisfaction 

as well as early regain of normal daily 

activity in group B than in group A. 

Banasiewicz et al. (2013) found that the 

use of VAC dressing leads to speed the 

granulation process in the wound and 

reducing the inflammation-related edema, 

results in resolution of pain, leading to 
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improved functional comfort of patients 

and obviously facilitates restoration of 

complete activity which run in lines with 

our results. Hussain et al. (2018) found 

that patients who are given a portable 

NPWT device need to be visited up to 

every 48 hours by trained medical staff. 

This is mainly for dressing changes, but 

also to check that their device usage is 

appropriate that was in agreement with 

our results. 

CONCLUSION 

     The use of VAC therapy in cases of 

pilonidal disease has its advantageous 

effect in decreasing complications and 

accelerating healing. 
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( اكڤدراسة مقارنة بين الاستئصال المفتوح بمساعدة الفراغ )ال

 والاستئصال المفتوح فقط فى علاج الناسور العصعصى المعقد

عصام الدين عبد العظيم زايد, عبد الفتاح مرسى سعيد محمد, يوسف أحمد يوسف 

 التحفة

 جامعة الأزهر )القاهرة( ,كلية الطب قسم الجراحة العامة,

يعدددددا ور الددددد ن ورعمعمدددددب ت ادددددا تدددددث  ر  ا دددددا  ور  دددددا ور دددددب   دددددا   خلفيةةةةةة البحةةةةة  

غاربدددددا   دددددلث ع ة دددددب ورةةعدددددا  تدددددث ور افلددددد  ورع لدددددا   ي دددددا  غاربدددددا  عدددددب  ددددد ان وربدددددار لث 

ااتدددددا ا  يعدددددارج ور دددددتج ور توفدددددب ور دددددا ج ادددددث ورعددددد   ور توفدددددب  تدددددا  30-15تدددددا لث 

 . الار آم ولأ رب أ  ورثات ى أ  ولإ  ج اث طتيق    ي   ور  ا

 ةلددددددلا ض ن ورسدددددد ش ور دددددد بب اورردددددد شا عدددددد  ادددددد   ور الدددددد ن  الهةةةةةةدل مةةةةةةن البحةةةةةة  

ورعمعمددددددب تةانتدددددد  تددددددة ور تيةدددددد  ور ة لايدددددد  عدددددد  ادددددد   ور الدددددد ن ورعمعمددددددب  عددددددا 

 .ولإل ئمال ور توفب

 ةددددد  لددددد ع ورانولددددد  ا دددددب نة دددددلث تدددددث ورةت دددددب ورددددد يث  المرضةةةةةق ولةةةةةر  البحةةةةة  

لددددددت عدددددد  ور  ددددددت  يعددددددات ل تددددددث ور الدددددد ن ورعمعمددددددب عدددددد  ت  ردددددد لا   اتعدددددد  ولأ 

ما  ددددددا  ة ددددددلا ورةت ددددددب  رددددددب ت ةدددددد ا لث 2019م  رددددددب ضي ددددددةبت 2019تددددددا لث ي ددددددايت 

ولأ رددددددب  ددددددا ر ددددددا ول ئمددددددال ور الدددددد ن ورعمعمددددددب  ار تيةدددددد  ور ة لايدددددد  تددددددة ور لددددددانو  

   ددددددا ر ددددددا ور ة لايدددددد   عددددددا ور توفدددددد  ف ددددددب ور ددددددآم ور ددددددتج   ل ةددددددا ورة ة ادددددد  ورثاتلدددددد

ولإعدددددددتو و  تدددددددث ت دددددددال  ول ئمدددددددال ور الددددددد ن  توفلدددددددا  تدددددددة   دددددددة   دددددددا  ررددددددد ش

ر ددددددداتب   عدددددددالا يددددددد ا ر ةت دددددددب ور لدددددددانو  ور توفددددددد  ف دددددددب يددددددد ا   ددددددد يث ور  دددددددلج و

 .ور ة لاي 

أظ دددددددت ورب دددددددق ادددددددام   ددددددد ض عدددددددان   فمدددددددا ب  دددددددلث ورة ةددددددد ا لث  نتةةةةةةةاث: البحةةةةةةة  

رة ةددددد ا لثا  ةدددددا  ةةانتددددد  ورعةدددددت  ور ددددد ذ   ل ةدددددا   دددددا ورددددد   ن أ ثدددددت   دددددا   عددددد  و

أظ ددددددت ورب ددددددق  يدددددداض  عددددددب تددددددا  ورعة لدددددد  ور توفلدددددد  عدددددد  ورة ة ادددددد  ورثاتلدددددد     عددددددب 

ور توفلدددددددد   عددددددددا ورعة لدددددددد     دددددددد ر   يدددددددداض  تعددددددددال ولإن  ددددددددا  تعددددددددال ولإر  ا ددددددددا  

ور توفدددددددب عدددددددب ورة ة اددددددد  ولأ ردددددددب ا  دددددددا عددددددد  ورة ة اددددددد  ورثاتلددددددد ا  ددددددد ر  أظ دددددددت 
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 عدددددا ور توفددددد  تدددددة  ة لددددد   ورب دددددق تةددددد  عددددد  ورةدددددا  ورة    ددددد  لإ  ةدددددال  ر دددددآم ور دددددتج

تعدددددال ور لدددددانو  ور توفلددددد    يددددداض  عددددد   ةبددددد  ورةت دددددب ر  تيةددددد  ورع  لددددد     ددددداع  

 ردددددب لدددددتا  اددددد ض  ورةت دددددب ر  رددددداط ورعددددداضى  عدددددا ور توفددددد  عددددد  ورة ة اددددد  ورثاتلددددد  

 .ا  ا ع  ورة ة ا  ولأ رب

 لدددددددد غاوم ورسدددددددد ش ور دددددددد بب اورردددددددد شا  عددددددددا ور توفدددددددد  عدددددددد  فددددددددالا   الإسةةةةةةةةتنتاج 

عمدددددددب ي ةددددددد  ور ا دددددددا  عدددددددب  ة لددددددد  ورةسددددددداا ا     دددددددتية ولإر دددددددآم ور الددددددد ن ورعم

ر  دددددتج ور توفدددددب  ر ددددد و عدت دددددا ت  دددددب  الددددد غاوم لددددد ع ور تيةددددد    تيةددددد  تةلددددد   عدددددب 

ورعددددد   ور توفدددددب ر ددددد ع ور دددددالا  ر ة لددددد  ورةسددددداا ا   ولإلدددددتو  عدددددب  ر دددددآم ور دددددتج 

 .ور توفب


